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Guard Your Ideals,EPIC OF HUGH GLASSr How true it is that without a vision
the people perish, says Orison Swett
Marden, in Success Magazine. WhereFARM 5s ORCHARD

OLD FRONTIERSMAN'S
FUL BATTLE FOR

WONDER.
LIFE.JNatti and Instruction from Agricultural Colleges and Experiment Station

of Oregon and Wathtnutun, Specially Suitable to Pacific Coast ' Condition
V .

Horribly Mangled by Orlxxfy Bear,

What Ah You
Do you feel weak, tired, despondent, have frequent head-
aches, coated tongue, bitter or bad taite in morninf,

"heart-burn,- " belching of (as, acid Haines in throat after
eatinf, atomooh gnaw or burn, foul breath, dizzy apelli,
poor or variable appetite, nausea at times and kindred
symptoms ?

If yon harm any considerable number of the
above) symptoms you ar suffering1 from bilioua-aiee-a,

torpid liver with indigestion, or dytpepslu
l)r. Pieroe'a Golden Medloal Disoovery ia made
up of tbe moat valuable medicinal principles
known to medical science for tbe permanent
sure of sucb abnormal condition. It ia a moat
efficient lirer inrif orator, itonarb tonic, bowel
regulator and nerve etrengthencr.

TO ADD TO POULTRY PROFIT8.1 feeding stuffs can be secured cheaply He Was Left In the Wilderness
to Perish.We ue rolled barley alone and would

feed about seven or eight pounds perInteresting Experiment In Fattening
day per head. It rnuMt be rememberFowl on Stubble Field

the pursuits are sordid, where the
highest aim is the am-

bition to make money, everything that
is finest, cleanest and most beautiful
in life evaporates; the nature coars-
ens. This is the threatening picture
of American character today.

The vast resource and great com-

mercial prizes of this country are so

tempting, so fascinating, that by the
time they are ready for active life
our youth are so saturated with com-

mercialism, so ambitious to coin every
bit of their ability, their education,
their influence, their friendship, al-

most everything, Into dollars, that all
else is neglected. They lose their
ideals, which are the true test of
character.

An eple story In Its essence Is thed, however, thut we cannot grive spe story of heroic men battling, aided orOregon Ajrrlcuturnl College, Cor cific ruloa for the feeding of dairy or frustrated by the superhumanvitllls liullovlnif tlmt Oregon farm- - cows, for a ration that I aatiafactory
for one might not bo satisfactory forera ciin add muterlully to thoir poultry

John C. Nelbart, In "Tb Klver and
I," say that Americans do not write
epic, tbey live them; and be recalls

another. The beat thing to do wouldprofits by keeping tho birds pastured be to make a trial of the ration nugawhllu on tho waste jrraln of tho stub (rented, an i watch the effects on each
bio fluids, Prof. Jimies Drydon, of the COw, varying It where necessary

Tbe "Golden Medical Discovery" I not patent medicine or secret nostrum
lull Hat of its ingredients being printed on its bottle-wrapp- er end atteated

under oath. A glance at these will ihow that it contain no alcohol, or harm
fill habit-formi- drugs. It is a fluid extract mad with pure, triple-refine- d

glycerine, of proper strength, from the roots of native American medical,
forest plants. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Props., Buffalo, N. Y,

the story of oil Hugh Glass, which
be declare to be wonderful enough
to be the foundation of a tremendous
Aeschylean drama. He describe blm
a a giant to endure, and an angel to

College--, hna inOregon Agricultural
augurated an Interesting experiment Young trees should not be permitted

to go into winter in a soft and sucnear Miro. forgive.culent condition. Cracking of the
Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, sugar-coate- d,

easy to take as candy, regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bow-
els and cure constipation.

lie wa In the Leavenworth camin a colony or ten white canvai bark at the ground, in the spring, fre
paign against the Arkaraa, and aftertents ho hag houmuJ COO white Ply quently happens where trees are not

mouth Rock, and will keep them ward went a a hunter with the Henry
expedition. He bad a friend, a mere

Be Cured In Your Own Home
Rheumatism, Stomach and cured pn''j ".t tim and at smn cost by w

of a eoncntrat1 mineral mutrrr. No Fmkn. 8 nd for
LUng 1 rOUbU'S, bkin Diseases tctimonisl snd literature 11.00 trial packers 25 rant

properly hardened in the fall, or
where the ground is wet on the surthere tlx week, keeping accurate

bay, and tbe two were very close.face during the first freeze of the realrecord of the weight! nnd galna made, One day Glass, who wa In advancecold weather. About the only thingMovuble fence are used, and the tenta Address LANG'S ROCKY MOUNTAIN MINERAL WONDER COMPANY"of the party, beatinc ud the country 231 Mala Street, PORTLAND. OREGON.that can be done fa to bank them Up
with earth, providing the bark has not

are on frame at tho bottom, on run
ners, so that they can be moved read

Music Ever Hafpful,
Music Is tbe nearest at hand, tbe

most orderly, the most delicate and
the most perfect of all bodily plea-
sure; It I also tbe only one which
Is equally helpful to all tbe age of
man; helpful from the nurse' song to
her Infant to the music, unheard of

others, which often, if not most fre

for game, fell In with a grizzly, and
when the main party came up. he layloosened entirely around the stem ofily as fimt as the chickens clean up

the waste tcruin on one part of the KODAKS AND KODAK
SUPPLIESthe tree, and permit them to heal in,

It is only occasionally that a tree diesfield and need new foraging ground

horribly mangled, with tbe bear
standing over blm. Tbey killed tbe
bear, but the old man seemed done
fir. His face had all It features

Writ for eataloaries and litTture. Developing
and printing. Mail order aivea prompt attentionfrom these results, and usually it does"The point ia to determine how

Bowled Over,
There Is In a Western town a judge

who occasionally hits the flowing bowl
until it puts him down and out. One
morning, following fn unusunally
swift encounter with the alcoholic foe,

Portland Supply Co.not happen after the second or third quently, haunts the deathbed ot pure US Third Street ORB.runiLAri o.much poultry IIckIi we can make from
tlie waste train on a given urea with winter of the orchard. Very fre and innocent spirit. Ruskln.craped off, and one of his legs 'went

wabbly when they lifted blm.a given number of birds in any cer
tuin spuce of time, at tho least ex

quently iruit trees are frozen so
solidly during tho winter that they It wa merely a matter of one more

split their bark, serious injury result
1 QIV Y0U

PATENTS pMMl tumi
Wrlf' for '"ftrnatioo

man being dead, so the expedition
pushed on, leaving tbe young friendpnse," aaid Prof. Drydon, discussing

tho experiment. "In going through ing. In such cases, trim oil the rag' AFTERtho Portland market 1 waa struck ged edges of the bark, and paint the with several others to see the old man
underground.with the iK)or quality of the chickens wound over, permitting it to heal over

naturally during the summer. If this But tbe old man was a fighter andsent in tin-r- e by the farmers of the

he appeared in his office looking sad
and shaken up.

"How are you this morning, Sam?"
inquired a friend.

"Worse than I've ever been," re-

plied the judge, with a groan. "Im
in bad at home. When I left the
house a little while ago the children
were calling me Sam and my wife
was addressing me as Mister."

SMILE ON WASH DAY.

refused to die, though he waa unconsplitting continues it will kill the tree.state. They were bo largely bone,
with very little meat on them. I be

WE BUY OLD GOLD
Hiirheat pricea paid for Silver, Old Jewelry. GoM
Teeth, Etc UNCLE M YE' 8. Forty yeara la
Portland. 71 Sixth, between Oak and Pine.

scious. He fought stubbornly for sev-
eral days, but it seemed plain enoughThe record cow for butter fat is thelieve that they could be kent a little
that he would have to let go soon.Ilolstein, and although the Holsteinslonger, to good advantage financially,

7 YEARS

SUFFERING
if the farmers would put them out on as a rule give a large flow of milk, we

find that the percentage of fat is gen

So the young friend and tbe others
left tbe old man In the wilderness to
finish up the Job by himself. Tbey

the stubble Melds, where there are ul

way quantities of waste grain to be erally low. This does not mean,, how-

ever, that the Ilolstein cow is the The laundress delight Is RED
CROSS BALL BLUE. A neat, handypicked up. I am sure there could be

Tumors, Goiters, Rheumatism
Chronic, Nervous and Female Diseases

Are cured without the knife. Thoroughly
equipped Sanatorium, Beautiful location. Kate
the lowest. Write for literature.

Meadow Glade Osteopathic Sanitarium '

Pr.faaCbei rennet Battle Ground, Wash.

took his weapons and hastened after
tbe main party, for the country was
hostile. package, nothing to break or spill,added a ound or two apiece to the

weight of each bird, in good, solid
I Was Cured by Lydia L Pink.Hut one day old Glass woke up and

most economical producer of milk and
fat. While in some cases we know
that they will produce more econom-

ically than will the Jersey, we also
Find many Jersey that will produce

(lean, bringing a much better price,
got on of his eye open. When heand that with almost no financial out

and a blue that la all blue.
It Is so far superior to any liquid

bluing that there is no comparison.
Always produce snow white clothes.
Large package 10 cent. ASK YOUR
GROCER.

lay. We are feeding nothing but a
ham's Vegetable Compound

Vaurika, Okla. "I had female trou-bl-es

for seven years, was all run down.

aw bow thing stood, he vowed that
he would live, merely for the sake of BELMONT AUTO SCHOOLhigher butter fat much more economlittle animal food beef scrap from

the alaughter houses and this would Se awe! SereHt iailiifliii attnaically than the Holsteins. The type killing his false friend. He crawled
to a spring near by, where be found a
bush of ripe bullberrles. He watted

of cow that one should keep on thenot bo necoassary if there were grass His Lullaby.hoppers and other bugs in the fields,
day after day for strength, and finally

farm will depend on various condit-
ions, and while the Holatein cow may
be the beat in one case, the Jersey

km vet an caa at tee
MiMiU eaiBi brm.
Feed antei aadne au, mi tdnel

im Tataa let i3i ceafc VM

ma W nr ana.
UUOKTADTOSCBOOta

UHAGL
Eaat ZMiWHarriHa,rnuilk

started out to crawl a small matter
PINK EGGS AND CHICKENS. of 100 mile to the nearest fort

and so nervous I
could not do any-
thing. The doctors
treated me for dif-

ferent things but
did me no good. I
got bo bad that I
could not sleep day
or night. While In
this condition I read
of Lydia E. link.

will prove better in another.
He did It Also he found his friendIn mild climates, where the winters

Agricultural Collage Feeds Dye to are not severe, the Jersey will do very after much wanderings and forgave
him. Youth Companion.Poultry at State Fair. well. The Ilolstein is of course a

much larger cow and is able to with
EVERY HOME

Should have a e?py of my new booklet

'Neurology the Way to Health."
iMiiem. Or. An exhibit at the rair

that is attracting great attention is stand severe winters. ham's VegetableWalked Home.
Any pigeon fancier who want to compound, andthat of "sky-blue-pink- " chickens, and

"Good morning, Mr. Schneiderpop-skil- "
exclaimed the good lady of the

house as the new second-floo- r back
took his place at the breakfast table.

"Goot replied the
musician, bowing gallantly

"I am so afraid you didn't pass a
comfortable night" pursued the host-

ess,' sympathetically. "Can we do
anything for you?"

"Not koomfortable? Mel" ex-
claimed the long-hair- ed one. "Ach,
ja, I sleep like re hummingbird 1 I
was oil rite. Joost before I go to
bed I mit mein feedle "

"Oh was that it?" interposed the
hostess, with a look of glad relief.
"I'm so pleased. We thought you
were shifting the bed." Answers.

began its use andBy orchardists it is generally con enter a bird In a slow race need buteggs with red yolks and pink whites It telle of the wonderful enrea that have been
made and how to iret well. Write for it today, tewrote to Mrs. Pinkham for advice. In
DR. HARVEY W. FREEZE, Merchant Truat
Bids., Portland. Oreg-o-

both perfectly sound and wholesome
shown by the poultry department of

sidered to be a poor plan to run hogs
in an orchard, as they ace likely to
injure the trees. However, if it is

communicate wun cnaney uuo. m ; B Bhort tlm0 j had gained m averagehas one he thinks Is positively the weight and am now strong and well."
the Oregon Agricultural College. slowest reatnerea ciped in the world. .Mrs. dallie Stevens, iu F. D., Xu.decided to handle them in this way,Dyes of coal-ta- r product, are fed the into has heen a pigeonist for a good B, jjox si, n aunxa, UK.ia:

they should also be fed ground barley, many years, and during the St Louis Another Grateful "Woman.birds one day, and' the next day the or wheat, or middlings, depending on exposition of 1905 he took part in the! Huntington, Mass. "I was in a ner.eggs and birds show a gay difference, the market price. for producing pigeon fly. His birds were all marked 0U8 run down condition and for threeillustrating vividly the immediate

Skylights Tanks Gutters
Down Spouts Steel Ceiling

C BAYER
204 Market Portland. Oregon

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

gains, barley is almost equal to wheat, V t h a ii ana Mantlflatlnn Kanfa t years could find no hem,effect the quality of food has on the
pound for pound, and produces a most x vc ui ineseui, iroou neauu roeggs, the flesh, and even the feathers Lydia E. Piakham's Vegetable Com--excellent quality of pork. For youngand s of the fowls.
pigs, middlings will give somewhat ana iiiooa imritier whlcn i be.Eouna my life.better results than the others. Where

EXPERIMENT STATION NOTESJ grain is being UBed without pasture, "My doctor knows what helped ma
and does not say one word against it"

' Mrs. Mari Jakette Bates, Box

their legs, of course. All got In but
one, and In the five years that have
passed Mr. Otto had completely for-

gotten about that bird.
"But the other day when I went into

the cote," says Otto, "I saw an old
pigeon there that looked familiar. He
seemed to be perfectly at home, so
by and by I picked him up. 'Sure

it will require about five hundred

Children suffer every day in the year
with Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Cuts and
Bumps. Hamlins Wizard Oil has been
curing these aches and pains for nearly
sixty years.

History Didn't Repeat.
Senator Swanson, of Virginia, tells

By R. W. Thatcher. Director Wellington E- -

pounds to produce one hundred poundspenmentbtation, I'ullman.

Pork may be pickled by using for

I iin, iriunungton, juass.
I Because your case is a difficult one,
doctors having done you no good, do
not continue to suffer without giving

of gain. Knowing the values, one can
estimate whether or not it will be
safe to raise hogs under given market .COFFEEC )enough, It was Thunderbolt II., the

each eighty pounds of meat, one pound
of Bait, four pounds of sugar, one

quart of molasses, and three ounces of
conditions. Pork can be produced

a good story on himself about the first
political speech he ever made. He TEA SPICES

SAKINO POWDER
EXTRACTS

much more cheaply where pasture can
saltpetre. The meat is well rubbed be used in conjunction with the grain.

A.yaia m. nnitnam'g vegetable com-
pound a trial. It surely has cured
many cases of female ills, such as in-

flammation, ulceration, displacements,
fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic
pains, backache, that bearing-dow- n

feeling, and nervous prostration.

"JUST RlfiHTlwith salt and left in a pickle barrel
for fifteen days, draining off the fluid WM.'fll.'lThe best method of preserving but

pigeon that didn't report after the St.
Louis race."

"And was he In good health T
"Oh, ye." ald Mr. Otto. "Perfectly

good health. A little thin, perhaps-trai-ned

down pretty fine by the exer-
cise of the race, but otherwise all
right Only his toenails were worked

says: I jumped up and began:
'Gentlemen, Herodotus tells us '
Which ticket's he on?' yelled the

man with a red shirt. 'Herodotus
tells us,' I resumed with a gulp, 'of
a whole army that was put to flight

from time to time. CmSSCTflDEVter, and the method that is used al
A second method is to use one bush run i lan u. ore.most exclusively is by chilling it to a

el of fine salt, two pounds of brown freezing point or below and keeping
it until ready to use in that condition.sugar, and one pound of saltpetre,

which would be enough for eight hun
by the braying of an ass.' The crowd
applauded and I felt fine.

,
Then the

man's voice rose above the din.
down to the quick by the loos want"This is the way they store all storage MECincinnati Times-Star- .dred pounds of meat. The sugar im butter, but on the farm very good re

sults have been obtained by keeping kusmss u 1 1 w,f
'Young feller,' he called, 'you needn't
be afraid for this crowd. It's been
tested.' " Buffalo Commercial.it in strong salt brine solution. The California Memorial ts Stevenaorv.

Tbe Robert Louis Stevenson me

proves the flavor of the meat, and the
saltpetre makes the pork firmer. Af-

ter a few days a little more of the salt
mixture may be applied, rubbing it Gndufci ran brfmmi nrreherr eoinfirrt to hamorial, recently erected upon the side

of Mount St Helena by the women of
Napa county, has proved to be a fit

in if absorption is going slowly. All

butter is packed in stone jars and the
brine is poured over the top and left
in as cool a place as possible until you
are ready to use it. You will find
that great care must be taken in the se

Youth Never to Be Recalled.
A man has a shrewd suspicion that

A Good Position
Can be had by ambitious young men

and ladies in the field of "Wireless"
or railway telegraphy. Since the

law became effective, and since
the Wireless companies are establish-
ing stations throughout the country,
there is a great shortage of telegraph-
ers. Positions pay beginners from
$70 to $9) per month, with good
chance of idvancement The National
Telegraph Institute, Commonwealth
Building, Portland, Oregon, operates
under supervision of R. R. and Wire-
less o'J.clals, and places all graduates
into positions. It will pay you to
wtiie to me for full details.

cut ends of bone must be thoroughly
salted in, as decomposition is moBt

likely to occur in such places. This age has overtaken him when he keeps SEND FOR
FREE

FIRST LESSONS
method may be used where hams,

ting object to commemorate the fame
of the delightful Scotch writer whose
association with the district In which,
the monument is erected Is one of
which the people of that district may

lection of the cream and the care of
the butter in this kind of storage, but
if proper methods are used in handshoulders, and bacon sides are packed

together in the same barrel, the hams

assuring you that he feels as young
as ever and he doesn't know but
younger. Poor fellow, he whistles to
keep his courage up; but, alasl he
cannot recall youth as he calls hla
pointer with a whistle.

ling, the butter can be kept from four
to six months in good condition.being packed at the top of the barrel well be proud. The Ladles' club of

Napa county had charge of the collec ' DilCITinVt srniBEO wo sttootsto prevent them from becoming too

salty. Re-salti- should take place tVL'iuViio wHE.ncomiisns.tT.-- .The amount of salt necessary in
within ten days or two weeks accord

tion of the funds for the erection of
the monument and had no difficulty In
raising the necessary sum within a

butter depends largely upon the mar
ing to the weather. After four to ket requirements and varies from Motors xrtTl tad Mrs. WlnfloWi Soothing

Syrup the bet remedy to use ioi their ciiUdrea
luring the teething period.very short time.six weeks the meat may be unpacked,

washed, and smoked, or the salt may The monument Is erected near Cal--
three-fourth- s of an ounce to an ounce
and a half per pound of butter, one
ounce per pound being the average. 'RAISE FRUIT o BERRIESbe left on the meat during the process

of smoking. Before hanging in the YOUR 8N 6 ABOEM
lstoga at an elevation of 2,400 feet,
and upon the trail which leads up the
side of Mount St. Helena to the sum-

mit It was at this place that In the

The temperature at which cream
should be churned will vary accord WShooPalislw&Tea Will

Reduce roar eoet of liviair; hare freaher.
smoke house the meat may be sprink-
led with black pepper or a mixture of
black and red pepper. A molasses ing to the conditions from as low as better produetK edd to lifo'e enfoviuuat; Flnoot in Quarty. Largest In Variety.

They meet every reqult-eim-ii- t for cleauiiiff auif
polishing shoes of at) kinds nci colors.enheiu four proportjl ralue; fool better,

barrel is better than a whiskey barrel, look better, tleep oetter, ee better we eon i

trees, ihruba, busboe. Tinea, puotaoa thebut if a whiskey barrel is used, the

early days Stevenson brought his
bride, and there he wrote "The Sil-
verado Squatters." This fact Is com-
memorated In the monument. Calls-tog- a

Correspondence Oakland

theory that "good plaute wou rooted

Guilty ot Something.
Another lawyer's story arrives.

We are told that a man was charged
with picking a pocket the other day
and that when arraigned he pleaded
"guilty." The case went to the jury,
however, and the verdict was "not
guilty." And the court spake as fol-

lows:
"You don't leave this court without

a stain on your character. By your
own confession you are a thief. By
the verdict of the Jury you are a liar. "

Cleveland Plaindealer.

fifty degrees iri the summer time to 65
degrees in the winter. We cannot set
a temperature at which you should
churn. The temperature will have
to be determined by experimenting
and should be such as will bring the

interior should be charred first. This aiake food trieudt wen toiiea.

will remove the flavor of the whiskey wee", H w mry UM
Write ear U

i THKIM A VALLEY NURSERY CAlfalfa makes an excellent pasture Toppeniak. Waahlnstoa

mm

IlliiP

butter in small granules after about
thirty to forty minutes after startingfor hogs, and we have never found any

injurious effects in pasturing our
brood sows on it. Alfalfa will stand

to churn.
What He Thought.

A man awoke one night with a
toothache.

He groaned, he turned and twisted,
he howled, he sat up and lay down
again. He arranged his pillow and

We generally find that cows that

OESCH'S
FOR

EYE
ACHES

have had their calves running with
them as long as three weeks are very
hard to manage so as to get a maxi

pasturing after it has beome well es-

tablished, but should not be pastured
until it is at least a year old. Some

grain should be fed to hogs that are on

alfalfa, barley or wheat usually, 'in
srir! !' - -

shoe dresslneGIL.T EDGE the only ladlesthis Western country.
that uosltlvelT contains OIL. Blacks and PollsheeWhen it comes to feeding cows, on

mum amount of milk. If it is poss-
ible it would be better to wean the calf
while it is only a few days old, and
then by careful manipulation of the
udder, there should be no trouble in
having the cow let down her milk.

account of the high protein content of

Mrs. Prime Puzzled.
Cy Prime says he often tells his

wife that whatever lie amounts to he
owes to her and the poor woman
cant make up his mind whether he
is handing her an Insult or

alfalfa hay, it would not be weir to
use oil meal and bran, unless these

pressed it against nis lace with an-

other groan.
' His wife slept on and never moved.

He wanted attention, he wanted
sympathy, and he groaned agala

Still she slept
Injury added to the pain; It wasnt

treating a fellow right to sleep like
that when he was suffering with a
painful tooth, and he called her name.

Still she slept.
He had groaned three times as loud

as he could, and she didn't awake.
Then the baby, in Its crib in another

Ndles' and children's boots and shoes, a hi nee
without rubbing, 23c. "French Gloss," 10c.

DA NO Y combination for cleaning and polishing1
all kind s of russet or tan shoes, 25c "Star" siae, loo.

ELITE combination for gentlemen who take
prida in having- - their shoes look A 1. Restores
color and lustre to all black shoes. Polish with a
brush or cloth, 25c.

BABY ELITE size 10c.
If your dealer does not keep the kind yon want,

tend us his address and, tho price In stamps toi
a full size package.

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,
20-2- 6 Albany St., Cambrldg-e-

, Mail,
27n Oldest and largest Manvjaeturtrt Of

Shoe Polishes in th World.

P N U No. 38- -ll

FOR RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, SPRAINS,

BRUISES OR ANY PAIN,

MADS ONLY BY
BLUMAUER-FRAN- K DRUG CO.

PORTLAND, OREGON
writing- to adrertlaere pleaae)WHEN this paper.

The Last Luxury,
Ten-year-o- Arthur had been tell-

ing impressively of the number of
servants employed

'

in his home. He
continued: "And our house is fixed
so that if you want a drink, or; a win-

dow raised, or to go upstairs, or any-

thing, all you have to do is to pull a
chain!" "But what do you want with
so many servants in that sort of a
house?" asked one of his hearers.

"0," replied Arthur, "we have the
servants to pull the chains."

Aid to Husbands' Memories.
The United States government is

undertaking a cure for men who forget
to mail their wives' letters by instal-
ling mail boxes in street cars in
Washington. If it works well in the
capital, this aid to bad memories will
be extended to other cities. The idea
is that with a mail box staring him in
the face while on his way to his office,
thre is no excuse for his carrying a
letter in his pocket more than three or
four days. Success Magazine.

room, sighed softly in its sleep.
The woman was on her feet and

standing beside Its crib, anxious-eyed- ,

in an instant.
"And I actually thought," said the

man, "that she loved me most!"
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES


